Editor's note: We asked Terry Foley of Foley Enterprises in Austin, Texas, for advice on how to recruit Hispanic employees successfully. Foley Enterprises helps businesses obtain temporary work permits from Mexico. Here are Foley’s pointers:

- **Get temporary work visas** – Contact an agent or attorney familiar with the H-2B visa program for temporary seasonal labor visas so you can recruit labor from Mexico legally.
- **Get involved** – Don’t depend solely on an outside source to recruit for you. Use the source to help make an initial contact and preliminary screening, but don’t depend totally on the recruiter.
- **Recruit from within** – Use a trusted employee who has permanent or legal status in the United States to find recruits. Or contact local Hispanic community programs (chambers of commerce, consulates, churches) and work through them to find individuals or groups who have contact with family and/or friends who would like to work legally in the United States.

  Recruiting this way may help with personal issues such as housing, transportation and acclimation to your area. New employees/recruits are more likely to stay if they are in a community that they are familiar.

- **Meet and greet** – Make an effort to send a company representative to the border to greet your new employees. Having this representative meet your new employees works both ways.

  Employees coming into the United States for the first time will be intimidated — if not completely terrified. Meeting them can help them alleviate the anxiety, but the company can also ensure that the recruits get the correct transportation to their destinations.

- **Spanglish** – Make some effort to increase your communication with your recruits. Most likely, they speak little or no English, so have a translator available as much as possible to keep the lines of communication open. There are many translation services available not only for work issues, but personal issues as well. If a recruit is unhappy with living conditions, he or she needs to be able to communicate with someone for a solution.

- **Planning for the future** – With a successful season of recruitment, you can probably plan on the next year being successful because you will likely have a loyal group of employees who will be willing to return and may know of more people who would like to work for you.
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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

Eric Greytok, who hosted last year’s U.S. Open at Pebble Beach Golf Links, was named superintendent at Winged Foot GC in Mamaroneck, N.Y., replacing the legendary Paul Latshaw, who has taken a job as a part-time consultant for Signature Control Systems, an irrigation management control company.

Pursell Technologies named Ed Carmody (left) as its Midwest regional sales manager and Andy Drohen as its Northeast regional sales manager.

The following superintendents were recently certified: Rodney W. Haley, Oglebay Park GC, Wheeling, WV; Chad Milang, Ballard GC, Huxley, Iowa; Patrick H. Sisk, Milwaukee CC, River Hills, Wis.; George C. Stasiulewicz, Cooks Creek GC, Ashville, Ohio; Richard Johns, The Country Club of Arkansas, Maumelle, Ark.; Vincent Dodge, Nordic Hills Resort, Itasca, Ill.; Kurt Klonsinski, Kissing Camels GC, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Kreg K. Renzelman, Hyland Hills GC, Westminster, Colo.; John L. Parkes, Stone Creek GC, Urbana, Ill.; Scott Sann, Greenwood Hills CC, Wausau, Wis.; Edward F. Halasy, Rivercut GC, Springfield, Mo; and Randy J. Hisley, University of New Mexico GC, Albuquerque, N.M.

Cherokee Town and CC in Dunwoody, Ga., named Donald A. Armbrust as superintendent. Armbrust replaces Randy Nicols.

Thomas R. Lively, CGCS, was named superintendent at Medina CC in Medina, Ill., replacing Danny Quast, who retired in March.

Former Golden Bear Club Services senior vice president Michael Zmetrovich formed Z Golf Properties LLC, a boutique club management, consulting and development company.

Bill Dunn was named vice president of Seed Research of Oregon.

The Pebble Beach Co. named two superintendents to its signature properties: Tom Huesgen at Pebble Beach Golf Links and Chris Flynn at The Links at Spanish Bay.

ClubCorp named certified superintendent Dan Gieseler to its Bear’s Best GC in Las Vegas.

Environmental & Turf Services named Qingli Ma as senior environmental hydrologist.

Joe O’Donnell was named vice president of George Super Sod Outlets, a division of Patten Seed Co.

Let us know about your people on the move. Send information/color photos to Golfdom’s Frank Andorka at 7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, 44130. Fax information to 440-891-2675 or e-mail to fandorka@advanstar.com.

CUSTOM REPRINTS

Reprints of Golfdom articles, advertisements, news items or special announcements are available through Advanstar Marketing Services. Customized to meet your specific needs, reprints are highly effective when you use them to:

- Develop direct-mail campaigns
- Provide product/service literature
- Create trade show distribution materials
- Present information at conferences and seminars

Extend your coverage to your website. Custom reprint packages include an E-Print of the same article to post on your website.

For immediate reprint assistance contact:

ADVANSTAR MARKETING SERVICES
MARCIE NAGY
1-800-225-4569 ext. 2744 • 440-891-2744
Fax: 440-891-2740
Email: mnagy@advanstar.com
No matter what size job you have, the Toro® Workman® can move the highest capacity in its class. With both the 1100 and 2100 models, you'll have the power to carry even the biggest loads up the toughest hills. That's because the 2100 boasts a 16 horsepower Vanguard® engine while the 1100 has a 12 horsepower Kohler® engine. Plus, with Toro's Active In-Frame™ suspension, both models provide superior traction and a smooth ride. For more information, visit us at TORO.com or contact your Toro distributor at 1-800-803-8676.
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The Company Line

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

**Hover mower**
Allen Seago International offers the 218si hover mower. The mower is designed to take repeated poundings associated with use on rough terrain, the company says. Its height of cut changes quickly and easily from one-half inch to 2 inches with four simple adjustments.

Allen's 14-inch impeller produces 850 cubic feet of air a minute for maximum lift and smoother mowing, according to the company. For more information, contact 800-780-9889, www.allenseago.com or CIRCLE NO. 200

**Rebate program**
Seed Research of Oregon offers a rebate program that supports local golf course associations. Called the SRO Bentgrass Initiative Program, Seed Research of Oregon will make a donation to a superintendent's choice of GCSAA affiliated association for every pound of qualifying Seed Research/Royal Brand seed bought by the superintendent in 2001. Qualifying products include creeping bentgrass SR 1020, Providence, SR 1119, Brighton, Dominant and Dominant Plus; and colonial bentgrass SR 7100 and velvet bentgrass SR 7200. Rebates are as high as 25 cents per pound. For more information, contact 800-253-5766, www.sroseed.com or CIRCLE NO. 205

**Insecticides**
Talstar insecticides from FMC Specialty Products offer long residual control with a variety of products, including Talstar GC Flowable Insecticide/Miticide and Talstar GC Granular Insecticide. For more information, contact 800-321-1FMC, www.fmc-apgspec.com or CIRCLE NO. 208

**Improvised soil penetrant**
Aquatrols introduces an improved formulation of its injectable soil penetrant, InfilTRX, which allows superintendents to get the same improvement in water penetration realized with original InfilTRX for a lower cost per acre and using less product. For more information, contact 800-257-7797, www.aquatrols.com or CIRCLE NO. 204

**Filtration system**
Amiad Filtration Systems offers the SAF-1500 self-cleaning automatic water filtration system. It's a small powered automatic filter with 2-, 3- and 4-inch flanged SAF filters for flow rates up to 350 US gpm. The SAF-1500 features electronically monitored cleaning with flexible control options. For more information, 800-969-4055 or CIRCLE NO. 202

**Fungicide**
Cleary Chemical's Spectro 90WDG turf and ornamental fungicide has been accepted for use in California. Spectro 90WDG is a combination product of chlorothalonil and thiophanate-methyl in a 4 to 1 ratio. This combination has both contact and systemic properties for optimal control of turf and ornamental diseases. For more information, contact 732-329-8399 or CIRCLE NO. 207

**Technology services**
GolfSolutions has expanded its technology service offerings. It's offering development, hardware and advisory services to superintendents, including Web site development, database applications, GPS/GIS mapping and management consulting.

GolfSolutions is also offering the GS Network of Internet services, a series of Internet-based programs aimed at superintendents, suppliers and others in the golf course maintenance industry. For more information, contact 703-628-3453, www.golfsolutions.com or CIRCLE NO. 209

**Herbicide**
Illoxan 3EC herbicide, produced by the Chipco Professionals Products group of Aventis Environmental Science, recently received section 3 label approval for use on golf courses by the EPA. Illoxan, with its active ingredient diclofop-methyl, provides post-emergent control of goosegrass in Bermuda-grass without causing the brown patches associated with most goosegrass herbicides, according to the company. Once it has dried, Illoxan is not affected by rainfall. For more information, contact 800-438-5837, www.aventischipco.com or CIRCLE NO. 207

**Filtration system**
Amiad Filtration Systems offers the SAF-1500 self-cleaning automatic water filtration system. It's a small powered automatic filter with 2-, 3- and 4-inch flanged SAF filters for flow rates up to 350 US gpm. The SAF-1500 features electronically monitored cleaning with flexible control options. For more information, 800-969-4055 or CIRCLE NO. 203

**Soil enhancer**
Finn introduces HydroMax, a liquid product to be used for professional turf development in conjunction with seed, fertilizer and mulch. Finn has taken three of its current products and blended them into one. HydroMax consists of plant hormones and vitamins for earlier seed germination and root development, humic acid for soil enrichment, and beneficial microbial bacteria for replenishing plant and soil needs. For more product information, contact 800-543-7166, www.finncorp.com or CIRCLE NO. 206

**Fairway mower**
John Deere's 3225B Lightweight Fairway Mower combines elements of the company's 3215B and 3235B mowers. The mower is designed to adapt to sloping and irregular terrain without compromising performance, the company says. Several features add to the mower's performance, including a fiberglass hood that improves noise levels, and an electric fan drive that improves air flow and engine cooling. For more information, contact 800-537-8233, www.JohnDeere.com or CIRCLE NO. 209
YOUR KEYS TO HIGH-PERFORMANCE, LOW-MAINTENANCE GREENS.

Topdress with PROFILE™
Gearing up the long-term health of your greens is as easy as making PROFILE™ Porous Ceramics part of your regular topdressing mix. University research and over 3,000 golf courses have proved that PROFILE helps reduce scheduled maintenance by:

- Improving drainage and oxygen in the root zone
- Preventing and minimizing compaction
- Solving localized dry spot
- Increasing moisture and nutrient retention

Build with PROFILE™
PROFILE™ in your original greens mix will prevent many of the problems that drive up maintenance costs later. PROFILE outperforms other soil amendments by permanently altering soil structure with a complete agronomic package:

- Exceeds USGA® stability requirements
- Meets USGA® particle size distribution
- Provides a CEC of 33 meq/100g
- Maintains water-holding capacity, infiltration rates and oxygen levels that exceed industry standards

Race to your PROFILE distributor or call 1-800-207-6457 for all the details.

www.profileproducts.com
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You’re **Open** for **Business** on the Web

...What’s Your Next Move?

Written by internet specialist and leading author, Joe Tracy

**Web Marketing Applied**, **Web Marketing Strategies for the New Millennium**, is the must-have book for Webmasters, Web marketers, Web developers...or anyone involved in the marketing or promotion of a Website. Every chapter is filled with powerful ideas to help you drive traffic to your site. Excellent for any industry, business or profession.

Master Your Next Move with Success!

**Call 1-800-598-6008**
Fax: 218-723-9146
Outside the U.S. call 218-723-9180

Please mention code 950918GOLF when ordering

Visit our Website and order online at www.advanstarbooks.com/webmarketing/

---

**The Evergreen Foundation**

*Bringing professionals and volunteers together to create green spaces that improve our lives*

**It’s a proven fact:**

Green spaces such as public greenways and trails:

- Act as filters to cleanse the air of pollutants
- Act as sound buffers
- Have a calming effect on mind and body
- Are places for recreation as well as enjoyment
- Provide habitat for wildlife that would otherwise be driven away

The Evergreen Foundation is unique among existing organizations working to create new greenways. We harness the skills and resources of professionals in the Green Industry, including manufacturers, and couple them with dedicated volunteers from local communities.

**WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US**

Become a member of the Evergreen Foundation in one of three ways:

- Green Backer
- Green Supporter
- Green Promoter

For more information about joining the Evergreen Foundation please contact:

Den Gardner, Development Director
120 W. Main St., P.O. Box 156
New Prague, MN 56071
1.877.758.4835

www.evergreenfoundation.com

evergreenfound@aol.com

---
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Hydro-Sprigging Machine
Turfmaker.com 800-551-2304
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LAWN & TURFGRASS SEEDS
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TOUR GOLF YARDAGE PRODUCTS
GRANITE STONES BLASTED AND DELIVERED IN THREE WEEKS!
SAVE
• SPRINKLER TAGS IN STOCK FOR ALL SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
• GRANITE SIGNS & STONES
• HAZARD STAKES & RAKES
• YARDAGE BOOKS IN 3-D
1-800-383-9737

SANDCOMB™
Easily removes stones and debris from sand bunkers.
• 3 mesh sizes available.

WETTING FORK™
Improved Design!
Lower Price!

SQUARE CUT™
• Tubular design for stacking of plugs
• Adjustable depth
NEW "Tapered" head for easier plug removal

CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG
www.accuproducts.com  ACCU-PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL
7836 Bethel Church Rd. • Saline, Michigan 48176 • 1-800-253-2112, 734-429-9571 or Fax 734-429-3985


A Visible Marking System You Can Mow Right Over
• Speeds up play - Reduces playing time up to 20% per round
• Cost effective - Pays for itself in months - Lasts for years
• More enjoyment - No pacing and hunting for sprinkler heads
• Markers for fairways, tees, driving range and cart path
• Available in all popular colors and can customize

The Kirby Marker System
800-925-4729  760-931-2624
Fax 760-931-1753
www.Kirbymarkers.com

Penn State is committed to affirmative action, equal opportunity, and the diversity of its workforce.

FOR SALE (CONT'D)

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

PENNSTATE World Campus
Turfgrass Management On-line Certificate
Our World Campus offering gives busy turf professionals anytime, anywhere access to this world-renowned Penn State program.

For complete, up-to-date information or to register, visit our Web site at: www.worldcampus.psu.edu or call 1-800-252-3592 (within the U.S.)

Penn State is committed to affirmative action, equal opportunity, and the diversity of its workforce.

WEBSITES

Golfdom’s Joke of the Month
A golfer whose car broke down caught a bus and sat down next to a little old lady, his pockets bulging with golf balls. The little old lady kept looking quizzically at him and his bulging pants. Finally, after many such glances, the golfer said “It’s golf balls.” She quickly replied, “Does it hurt as bad as tennis elbow?”

www.golfdem.com  Golfdem  67
There is something completely different

**record albums**

I have one word for you — vinyl. Also known as Long-Playing records. Remember those black frisbees you grew up spinning non-stop on some beat-up turntable, ever mindful of accumulating dust, scratches and the quality of the needle.

In today’s Napster world, vinyl is an afterthought. Most kids under 20 look askance when they hear the word “album.” Why buy something that occupies so much space and is more delicate than John Daly’s temperament?

I’ll tell them why: The sound produced by the grooves on a vinyl album is still richer, fuller, warmer and more intricate than the compressed coldness of compact discs. Sure, there’s nostalgia for the compressed coldness of compact discs. But whether you jam to jazz, roll to rock or chime classical, it is possible to build an impressive collection of vinyl for one-half to one-third the cost of a $17.98 CD.

It will take some digging, haunting in the shops cool enough to still stock albums and online search skills, but the reward for the hunt is worth it.

So let’s spend some of your money. At J&R Music World, one of the best online electronic spots (www.jandr.com), you can buy an AIWA PXE860 Turntable for $119. It comes with a cartridge and is fitted to use in the auxiliary port of most integrated bookshelf systems. Now you need some outstanding starter records. These five could get you started:

- John Coltrane — Blue Train. His first record on Blue Note. $6.99 at (www.gatefoldrecords.com).
- Led Zeppelin — Houses of the Holy. Give no quarter to this hallmark rock recording. $8 at (www.platterpus.com).
- Mark Luce is a free-lance writer who listens to his stacks of wax in Lawrence, Kan.

For around $170, you are totally set up and ready to spin. Listening to records again is infectious. Once you make the jump, you’ll find yourself stopping by garage sales, combing flea markets and tickling the keyboard for hidden LP gold.

And the first time the needle drops — making that unmistakable pop and slide — you’ll find yourself transported back in time but forward in your appreciation of great music.

Happy spinning.

Mark Luce is a free-lance writer who listens to his stacks of wax in Lawrence, Kan.

---

**Out of Bounds**

GOING THROUGH YOUR STACKS OF WAX ISN’T JUST NOSTALGIC — IT’S A MUSIC LOVERS NIRVANA  
**BY MARK LUCE**

---
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So many weeds, one simple solution.

Crabgrass, goosegrass, nutsedge, clover, plantain, oxalis... the list of summer weeds goes on and on.

When the list includes both grass and broadleaf weeds, there's only one simple solution—Trimec® Plus Broadleaf and Selective Grass Herbicide. No other postemergent herbicide gives you control of so many weeds without harming desirable turf grasses. One easy application. No mixing. No guessing. Trimec® Plus.

FOR ANY WEED PROBLEM, TRIMEC® HAS THE SOLUTION...

www.trimec.com

Always read and follow label directions.
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